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University launches campaign to raise .$30 million
By Nikki Easter
Panther Staff

What did you do
for Spring Break?
Page4
Volume 81, Issue 21

SfORJ'S
Panther basketball
teams receive SWAC
honors.

Page6

Mardi 17, 2004

Spring into the sea•
son: What are the new
trends for fashion?
PagelO

Trotty said the office of
research and 9evelopment administered a survey in the year
2000 to department heads, faculty, deans, and students to assess the needs of the university.
The state of Texas will
match a planned $6 million
raised by the university for
merit-based scholarships, and
$6 million for endowed chairs
and new faculty members in
every area of study.
Trotty said the university is also asking for support
from major corporations, foundations, alumni, and students
to rai e s m illion for n w ath-

million for use determined by
the president.
The university plans to
raise $4 million for the historic
preservation of six buildings
constructed between 1928 and
1946. Hilliard Hall, Anderson
Hall, Evans Hall, G.R.
Woolfollc, L.O. Evans, and the
A.N. Poindexter Veterinary
Hospital will be renovated and
maintained.
Part of the $4 million
allotted in the capital campaign
for historic preservation wiJJ
fund a center, to be housed in
the new School ofArchitecture,

Prairie View A&M University has initiated a capital
campaign, a fundraiser committed to raising $30 million
over the next five years.
According to Dr. Willie
Trotty, vice president for research and development, the
university has "extended its
view" growing the student
population from approximately
8,000 to 15,000 in the first decade of the new millennium.
The capital campaign
is the initial step to completing
tha
.
the vi ion and ad n ing tl
1etic . cbo\arsb\ps, $2 mi\\ion Texas l gi lature for tne tudy
accommodations of the univer- for tudent seMces, $4 mmion of T exas and American history
sity as tne population of tne for t~hnological advancement and culture. The university is
campus increases.
and research programs, and $3 asking for funds to operate the

new cultural center and develop degree programs in the
humanities.
Trotty will be speaking
on KPVU, Thursday, March 17,
at 10 a.m . to discuss the capital
campaign, and call for support
from faculty, alumni, students,
and friends of the university.
He said the office of
research and development
needs volunteers, who will be
trained, to help solicit funds
from corporation and foundations.

Poet Nikki Giovanni to Rebecca Wright, daughter
speak Thursday at PVA~ of the president, laid to rest
Press Release

Students, faculty, staff
and the general public will have
an opportunity to meet and talk
with Nikki Giovanni, a political
activist and writer who helped
bring social change to America
in the 196os and 1970s.The celebrity poet is visiting the Prai- •
rie View A&M University campus for a book signing and reception for An Evening with
Nikki Giovanni on Thursday,
March 18 in the Memorial Student Center Auditorium at 7
p.m.
Her appearance is co- and motivational." The general
sponsored by the University public is invited to attend.
Scholars Program, Department
Giovanni, a provocaof Student Activities and Lead- tive poet and lecturer, was in
ership, the John B. Coleman the forefront of the Black Arts
Library, and University College.
Sponsors promise the program
See Giovanni page 8
to be "educational, empowering

Scholarship fund named in her honor
By Barbara Ramirez
Panther Staff

Rebecca Wright, the
daughter of President George
Carhon Wright and First Lady
Valerie Wright, passed away
Monday, March 8, shortly before her 25th birthday, at Memorial Herman Hospital in
Houston, Texas.
Visitations were
March 10 at Carl Barnes Funeral Home in Houston and
Marcli 11 at Cornerstone Baptist Church in Arlington. She
was buried March 12 at 2 p.m.
at Paradise North Cemetery
in Houston.
A scholarship fund

has been established in honor
of Rebecca Wright. Account
number 5-57989 has been e$·
tablished in the Prairie View
A&M University fiscal office
for those who want to contribute to the scholarship fund.
Personal checks, money orders, or cash for the fund
should be taken to the W.R.
Banks building.
Dan Williams, the
university's executive vice
president and chief financial
officer, said, 'The intent is to
see this fund grow as quickly
as possible tot he level needed
to establish a meaningful
scholarship endowment fund
to honor Rebecca."

•World•

•State•

•National•

PV's Seven
Day Forecast

NYU #1 ''dream
college"
in
Princeton survey

Pope meets with
"Passion" star
Caviezel

NEW YORK (AP) _
New York University is the top
"dream" college choice in the
country for more than 3,000 parents and college applicants, a
new survey says.
NYU beat out No. 2
Harvard University, No. 3
Stanford University, No. 4 Yale
University and 350 other colleges in a Princeton Review survey that asked students and parents, "What college would you
most like to attend (or see your
child attend) were admission
prospects or cost not issues?"

VATICAN CITY (AP)_
Pope John Paul II met Monday
with the star of Mel Gibson's controversial and hugely successful
film "The Passion of the Christ,"
the Vatican said.
JimCaviezel, who plays
Jesus m lhe film, had a brief conversation with the pontiff, who
then blessed the devoutly Catholic actor, Vatican spokesman the
Rev. Ciro Benedettini said. He
had no further information on
th ir discussion.
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Could you be a
celebrity
look-ali.ke?

cb..aYged for marrying gay couples
KINGSTON, N.Y. (AP)

_ Two Unitarian Universalist
ministers were charged Monday
for marrying 13 same-sex
couples, thrusting the clergy into
the legal battle over gay marriage
in New York.
Ministers
Kay
Greenleaf and Dawn Sangrey
were charged with multiple
counts of solemnizing a marriage
without a license, the same
charges leveled against New
Paltz Mayor Jason West who last
month drew the state into the widening national debate over samesex unions.
Ulster County District
Attorney Donald Williams said
before Monday's charges were
handed down it would be more
difficult considering charges
against clergy as opposed to an
elected official because the clergy
had not sworn to uphold the law.

ing for a Cambodian man who
faked his own death in a bid to
claim insurance money in
Canada, officials said Monday.
The 42-year-old man,
who lives in Canada, allegedly
purchased a corpse and then
staged a car accident on Feb. 27
in northwestern Siem Reap
province, said Om Sywouthia,
the provincial chief of immigration police.
Police had initially reported that the burned body
found in the driver's seat of the
car was the man's, but later discovered it was that of a woman
who died during childbirth.
Police have detained
and questioned two alleged accomplices, who claimed the suspect paid US$1,500 for the
body, said Om Sywouthia.
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$2.99

10 pc Catfish ltlg:;rets & Fries
8 Wings & Fries
1 Porkclq, & Fries

$4.99

15 Shrinp & Fries
3 pc Drum & Fries
6 Shrinp, 1 piece Catfish & Fries

*** ASK FOR SPECIALS***

Lately it has been
brought to my attention how
some of us disrespect this campus and ourselves. We are considered one of the longest running HBCUs and yet some of us
think of it as dirt on the road or
water under the bridge.
You probably don't
even realize how many people
suffered so we can seize the opportunity we have today.
al olm X, M rtin
Luther King Jr., Harriet
Tubman, Fredrick Douglas,
W.E.B Dubois, Garrett A. Mor-

Lifestyles & Entertainment
Editor:
NiRosha. K. Smith
S~rts Edllor;
Leana D. Aaron

Students participate in the sophomore class
talent show.

AS$0Clate Sportl Editor:
Dustin .IL Daniel

gan, and Madam CJ Walker are They settle their confrontations will tum and they will be askto name a few. It's a slap to by discussing things out ratio- ing you if you can "super size"
their face to see us throwing nally. Somewhere along the it for them.
food and fighting among our- way we have lost sight of what
Do you know that hiswe're here for an education. tocy repeats itself? How can you
selves.
Do you know how Getting our education will help explain to your children on how
many sit-ins they had to estab- us obtain knowledge, while you messed up the greatest oplish, and non-violent protest helping us pass on success to portunity in your life? How can
they marched in for us to sit the next generation of Prairie you tell them how to behave if
here today with our heads held View A&M students.
you are still acting the same
We can tell them how way?
high?
Evidently some don't we defeated all odds and made
Remember in order to
because they are still going it through crucial times in our get respect you must give rearonnd throwing food at each lives. Not everyone gets the spect. It's a 50-50 exchange and
chances provided for us, so why lately on this campus we are
other like kids.
That is something you not capture the moment while only given 5% of that 50.
would expect middle school you can.
Don't wake up one day
For those who are five years down the road and rechildren to do instead of socalled adults. Being a certain here, taking care of business, I alize the world has passed you
age does not make you an adult, applaud you. Keep striving for by, while you're still stuck in the
excellence. If you are one of same position: immature and
but behaving like one does.
How can you sit there those wasting your parent's uneducated.
You on\y get on \,fo
and actually call yourselves money and extra financial a\d
today w\\\
grown, or adult because that is for the rest of us, pleas look and how you \\v
V\ •w d
definttely what you are not act- around becaus \it: and vl•cy- T {\ t n now,\ vn\\
{ r \\\ r \
m., \,{
n in it r .l w\ ll
ing like.
lwt•d to ,·11, I I m
y.
dult don't thro"V
mu• th<· p th .<wmc oryou n:
While you're I ~hing
food at one another and they
defiantly don't hit and kick at those who arc attending da.<;s taking i. he.ading in the wrong
direction.
themselves like three year olds. everyday, eventually the table
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1488 Shell
1945 FM 1488, Hempstead
979-921-7000
Now Serving Homemade Breakfast

Taco's, Barbacoa. and
Menudo Daily. ~

• Sliced Beef

5 pc Wings, 6 pc Catfish
N.lggets, & Fries

Sports Editor

. , ·0eruseN, Cohen

. ·.·

• Cbappld Beef
$3.99

3 pc \'luting & Fries

By Leona D. Aaron
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Bill's Seafood Kitchen
203 Bremond (Exit 1488)
(979) 826-3568
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PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP)_ Police were look-
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Police hunt for
New York clergy man who staged
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looking for
students to be
a part of an
u p c o m i. n g
feature.Send
an emai. l to

"PV's got talent"
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and clams!
Drive Thru Avail.
979-826-8522
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Mexican Food Lunch Specials Monday - Friday
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33 Days
Until
Finals

HOW WERE YOUR .v/lD-TERM GRADES???

Mlll1ill

., Evan White

Adverti fog Manager:
, Antoinette Mims

Welcome Back Mr. Jessie
Davis, PA for Building #36

~\,I

WELCOME BACK TO THE HILL!!

1

B\'ISlness Ma'Qager:

Weekly Update for Freshmen

You must have had a grade of •c• (OR •S') or better in your developmental class (es) ar midterms to he able to pre-register for summer or fall 2004.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick
TASPrfHEA testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.

,:'.:\Rodri.ey .Paimer

. :.·

The Answers
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,

Ashley DayiS
Phone:: (9'36)857-2132 .. Fax: ··'
(936)857-2340 •'Room 219 ,
Me.modal ~tiident Center• P,O.
!Jo:ic 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446
· ;. pan1:'!1<ll'@pv~.
e....
du,;, .
.
....·,·..·
... ·.;.

:.i1:2it~f~!a1~~~;:
:·<::\:;::::

If you'd prefer not to answer that question, then see your advisor today!!
There are tutors and study groups available to you in the Center for
Academic Support in the university library! There is tutoring in the
Panther Room! Your advisor can help you find the academic resources
you need to 'make it happen,' but it starts and ends with YOU!!

Watch for the UC Empowerment Seminar coming this month!!!
Happy St. Patrick's Day -·

···-- · --

Who atn I?

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Linda Durham is the director of schol·arships
By Larry Fletcher
Panther Staff

Linda Durham is the
director of scholarships at
Prairie View A&M University.
She adds more to her position
than what is requested.
Durham incorporates
a strong concern for the
welfare of students with
emphasis on the importance of
education. "Students have not
experienced the real world.
Therefore, now is the time to
take care of business,"
Durham
said. She also
expressed the importance of
grades. She said that students
will be embarrassed to sit in
front of an employer during an
interview with a transcript of
poor grades.
'Therefore, Durham
a\"1Na'ys u.r'&es students to do
their best and stay focused. A

During the fall
semester the scholarship office
must prepare freshman
students with scholarships and
in the spring semester new
scholarship donors are
recruited and researched.
Working in
the
scholarship office has its ups
and downs.
When asked about her
best experience Durham said,
"Meeting with new scholarship
donors, setting up scholarship
accounts,
traveling
to
conferences, and most of all
being able to help students."
Having to tell students
and parents that a scholarship
has been lost or there is
nothing she can do to help is
one of the hardest things she
has to do, she said.
'There have been
emotiona\ parents in Durham's

typical day for Durham is one
that is full of questions and

office wondering how their
children are going to stay in

paperwork.
Students and parents
look for answer about
scholarships and then there
are mandatory document that
must be completect anct sent
out to donors.
In
addition,
scholarships must be applied
to students' accounts in a
timely manner. 'Tm always
·
b~," Durham sa,d.

r

Durham constantly
stays on students to give
priority to their academic
reponsibilities, because the
money will not be available if
school is not their priority. "I
call students on the phone to
check up on them and it helps
them stay focused," she said.
Students are her job and she
truly loves to serve them.
"From my upbringing I was
taught to help others."
Durham holds a B.A.
in accounting, M.A. in
counseling and is currently
working on a M .S. in
accounting. "I have great
respect for my peers and
leaders who run this
university," she stated.

.

~$ditors 'Note
Wlio am '1 is a four
week series featuring
acufry and staff members on caff!:vus.

Linda Durham oversees scholarships at the univserit)
and ensures that students keep their status once the
. f d.
receive un mg.
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What did you do for Spring Break?

Lorenzo Hayes
Senior/Amina/ Science
"I spent time with my nieces
and nephews.·•

Carmen Johnson
J,111 for/ M, rs1i1_q

•·r took a road trip to Dallas with
my f1iends and hit the mall ...

Eight candidates for
the Grambling State University presidency began interviews with a search committee
Monday.
Plans called for the
candidates to visit with students, community leaders and
faculty, said Sally Clausen,
president of the University of
Louisiana System and head of
the search committee.
The historic, predominantly black university in
northern Louisiana is seeking
a replacement for acting President Neari Warner, who decided in
January
not to
seek the
job.

2001

\6~ii\~~1 PURPLE & GOLD POLL •.
II

By Nikki G. Bannister and Brandi Worley

Associated Press

Black College Wire
are completed Tuesday, the UL
system's board will take over
the process.
Clausen said she
wants a president named by
March 26.
The semifinalists are:
-A. Toy Caldwell-Colbert, se-

nior research associate with
the American Council on Education.
-William H. Harris, former
president of Alabama State
University, Texas Southern
University and Paine College.

Mm-in
N
~

pro v OS t
and
vice
president
f o r
academic

for

Steve Fa-

school.

Durham always lends
her compassion and gives
advice by telling parents not to
give up on a child's .education
anu to nnu an opnon mat 1
more than affordable.
Durham acknowledges that
she understands many parents
do not have the luxury of being
able to take out personal loans
f rom b anks.

Eight candidates interview Southern U. School of Architecture
for Gramb ling p residency w ins reaccreditation

She took
over in
e a r 1y

1

Brandi Willian1s
Fresh111011/Nu1:,1i1g
··r went to Memphis to visit my
family:·

Kirby Linguist
Freshman/.A'urs,ng
•·r visited different college campuses with friends ."

Quinlan Motley
Sophomore/Comm.
"Went to Miami and kicked it
with my uncle named Luke."

·!rlf____

VO r S ,
who re-

s i gned
under
pressure
after the
university was
placed
on accreditation probation.

a f -

fairs
a
t
Winston-

Giattina, Jr., president of the March 2002, cited 13 deficienaccrediting board, said the cies.
Southern University's
Second-year architecSchool of Architecture is reture student Elton Pullet said
taining accreditat\on for its
he was happy that everything
five-year bachelor of architecwas out in the open.
ture program after passing
"Everyone was nermuster with a visiting advisory
vous of not knowing if we had
team from the National Archiaccreditation," Pullet said. 'We
tectural Accrediting Board,
as students were under the imInc. Dean Adenrele A.
pression that we had accreditaAwotona said the renewal
tion. We had no idea of what to
"shows that we are showing
progress."
do, we had no vision."
"It shows that we are
NAAB is the sole
agency authorized to accredit
showing progress," said
-Adenrele A. Awotona
U.S. professional degree proAdenrele A. Awotona, dean of
the school. ''Now the program
grams in architecture. Without
the accreditation, a student
can continue in an accredited
majoring in the architecture
status without any interruption."
program in the state of Louisiprogram's continued accredi- ana would not be allowed to
SUSA's accreditation
tation required the School of take the licensing exam needed
expired on Dec. 31. The adviArchitecture to submit annual to practice arch1.tecture.
sory team visited from Jan. 22
reports, which are due by June
The next accreditation
to 25. The accrediting board
1.
Vlsit is to occur in 2006, when
decided at a Feb. 6-7 meeting
Th reports must in- the visiting team can either re.cto approve the program on a
clude Tespons s to each "not omm nd a tnt' --year 't! rm oi
probationary basis until Dec.
met" condition or "cau e of accreditation or revocation of
31, 2005.
concern" identified in the lat- accreditation with no possibilIn a Feb. 18 letter to
est Visiting Team Report. The ity of candidacy status until
Southern Chancellor Edward
team's last report, dated 2010.
R. Jackson, Joseph P.

"'lt sliows tliat
we are sliowin8 yro8ress."

S a -

www.aoocle.com

Grambling State University's new
president is scheduled to be announced March 26.

That
probation was
lifted in December by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. Loss of accreditation would have led to
many students no longer being able to get federal financial aid_ which about 90 percent of them receive.
Degrees
from
Grambling would have been
virtually worthless to graduate
school and professional licensing boards.
For the last two
weeks, Clausen has met individuallywith each of the semifinalists.
Clausen paid for the
trips to meet with the candidates out of her own pocket,
she said.
After the interviews

le m
State
Univ er sity.
~
D

Smi1h,
president of Ramapo College of New
Jersey.
-William Pollard, president of
the UniversityofDistrictofColumbia.
-Anne W. Watts, associate vice
president for academic affairs
at Morehouse College.
-Horace Judson, a senior fellow with the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities and former president of Plattsburgh State University of New York.
-David Wilson, associate provost and vice president for outreach at Auburn University.
Grambling's search
continues just a year after
Praire View named Dr. George
Wright as the seventh president of the university.
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Movie Nignt /every WednesdJ)'J ,n PhilSe H Clubhouse 7pm-9pm.

Every Tues &Thur-

Tutoring (English&: Math) Phue I Clubhouse 6pm-9pm.

March. 18-

Ice Cream for Sex Seminari n ~ I I ~ 7pm-'lpm.

March. 23-

Poetry Night in Phase II Clubhouse 7pm-,pm.

March. 24 & 25-

Talent Show Auditions ,n Phase H C/ubhOUSe 7pm-9pm.

March 30-

Resident Birthday Celebration in Phale II Clubhouee 6pm-lpm.

Prizes will be given aw,y at 1/1 Programs...So be thtre and• Mn • prize.

!A
!c
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!T

Rent is due the 1st of each month. A $25.00 late fee will be
added every 5 days.

• Fall 2004 housing applications w ill not be processed unless
your account has a :zero balance.

I

• J!.V~shop is OfJ"fl T~tsOll)'-frielay 10:00 am- 101>oom and Sanx.,.,, ll.:>O om- 5 00 pm. (Monday oniy fly
ap;x,1<1irnent1. ,f you nave quenur. can 'The Shop""~ ~•t
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Men's and women's basketball teams earn
SWAC honors for the 2003-2004 season
By Ryan McGinity
Special To Panther

at Prairie View with honorable
•I am excited about the
mention
honors.
effort Tyrone
A combo
put in this
guard
from
Three members of past season."
Baytown,
Texas,
said Prairie
the Prairie ViewA&M UniverCooper doubled
View A&M
sity men's basketball team and
his
scoring averhead men's
one member of the women's
age
from the prebasketball
basketball team received 2004
vious
season,
c
o
a
c
h
All- Southwestern Athletic
and
finished
the
Jerome
Conference honors.
year
tied
with
Francis
Jr.
On the men's side,
teammate
"By
freshman forward Tyrone
Tyrone Nelson as
him receivNelson was selected as the
theSWAC'sfifthing these acSWAC's freshman of the year
leading scorer
and was named to the second
colades and
with 15.1 points
with
the
team, while seniors Kevin
per game.
proper work
Cooper and Roderick Riley reRiley, who
in the spring
ceived All-SWAC honorable
participated as a
and summention.
graduate student
mer,
he
Lady Panther- Carolyn
this
season,
should reRo\)Eins was selected to the
capped off a
women's Al\-SWAC second turn as a
team.
complete
four-year career
A
native
of
player. We
at the center poHempstead, Texas, Nelson
look for bigsition.
was one of the top all-around
ger and betThe
Beauplayers in the conference in his
ter things
mont, Texas, nafirst year of collegiate action.
outofbimin
tive finished the
He finished the seathe future.
season with averson in a two-way tie as the
He bas the
ages of 9.5 points
SWAC's fifth leading scorer
potential to
and 5.9 rebounds
with 15.1 points per game, and
rank among
per game.
was also the league's number
Prairie
A 6-o senior
two rebounder with 84 boards
View's allcenter from Port
per game.
time greats".
Arthur, Texas,
In addition, Nelson
Hopkins conranked third-in field goal perBoth Cooper
cluded her career
C(:ntage, eighth in blocks and
and Riley
at Prairie View as
14th in steals among the conconcluded
nioeo-,o1_
one of the top
ference leaders.
their careers Nels4mgoes up fora buketapimt TSU defender.
players in the

She finished the year
as the league's 12th leading
scorer with a 10.7 average and
was also the SWAC's fourth
leading rebounder with 8.6
per game.
Hopkins also ranked
nth in the conference in field
goal percentage, shooting 39
percent.
"Carolyn improved
150 percent as a basketball
player," said Praii:ie View
A&M head women's coach
Robert Atkins.
"She was a natural
forward who had to play center for us this season.
She performed admirably and we are proud of her
accomplishments and will
miss her presence on the court
next season. "

Way to go
Panthers.
Good luck
next season

SWAC.

£~~ ado football coach tries to uplift team spirit
BOULDER, Colo.
(AP)_ Suspended University
of Colorado football coach
Gaiy Barnett told recroits the
investigation of alleged
sexual assaults by recruits
will be a test of the team and
its resolve, calling it a ~ump
in the road," the Daily Camera reported Monday.
In letters sent to recruits and team supporters,
Barnett also said the situation would help define the
team's legacy.
Eleven letters dated
Feb. 11, including one from

now interim head coach
Brian Cabral, turned up in
more than 10,000 pages of
documents made public by
the university last week as a
result of media requests for
correspondence involving
theteam.
CU omitted the
names of people the letters
were addressed to, saying
rules do not allow universities to make public information about minors or prospective players for sports
teams.
Seven women have
accused Colorado football

players or recruits of rape
since 1997.
The school faces
federal lawsuits by three
women who say they were
raped at or just after a 2001
off-campus party attended
by players and recruits.
Players also have
been accused of hiring strippers for recruits.
Boulder County
prosecutor Maxy Keenan has
said she believes the football
program offered sex and alcohol to lure recruits to
Boulder, a claim university
officials have denied.

Barnett is on paid
leave for remarks he made in
connection with two of the
rape allegations, including
disparagingtheathleticability of a former player who
said she was raped by a
teammate in 2000.
No sexual assault
charges have been filed in
any of the cases.
CU spokeswoman
Pauline Hale said the letters
are probably part of regular
communication the football
coaching staff has with prospective players.
In one written a

week before his Feb 18 suspension, Barnett said
Abraham Lincoln suffered
eight election losses, twice
failed in business and suffered a nervous breakdown
before cementing his place
in history as president.
•At times like this, I
find it inspiring to look back
through history and see
people that have been
knocked down or slipped
along their journey and
fought back and experienced
great triumphs,• Barnett
wrote.

Baseball team splits doubleheader with Kings;iT}~
By Palmer Perez
Panther Staff

Prairie View A&M
probably wishes it could have
rewound the first game of the
doubleheader and start over.
A&M Kingsville started the first
inning off right scoring three
runs off of PVAMU pitcher,
Joshua Terrell. PV couldn't
answer and went scoreless in
the first two innings. The offense of A&M Kingsville
erupted in the top of the 3"' inning by exploiting Josh-Terrell
for seven more runs. Terrell
left the game after three innings
of work with one strikeout to go
with two walks. He was also
credited with the loss, bringing
his record to 1-1 for the season.
In the bottom of the
3rd, PV got a run back on an RBI
by shortstop Jermel Lomack to
bring the score to 10 to 1 in favor of Kingsville. The scoring
explosiveness
of A&M
Kingsville was hardly done.
After both teams went
scoreless in the4111 inning, A&M
rudely slapped PVAMU pitcher
Timothy Munfus for 5 earned
runs. Munfus left after two innings of work, going out with
two strikeouts and three walks.
The game finally ended, an easy
15-3 win for the J avelinas of

NCAA tac
1Y Itrniu L ldfrnon
Bladt Coll~e Wire

Not counting historically black colleges and universities, NCAA Division I
schools responding to a swvey
(PDF) reported that of 839
coaching positions in men's
basketball, people of color
filled 17 percent. For women's
basketball, the figure was 13
percent of 869 positions, and
for football, 8.7 percent of 541
positions.
Contrast that with
this figure: 47 percent of its
2,249 athletes are minority
students, according to Carlyle
Carter, commissioner of the
Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
To close the gaps, suggested
solutions range from longer
hiring periods to contacting
coaches at historically black
colleges and universities for
potential candidates.
Denise Dehass, assistant director of research in the
NCAA, presented the racial
data on the coaching staffs

RBI double by shortstop Jermel
Lomack to give the Panthers a
5-4 lead. With Lomack on 3 rd
base, a wild pitch allowed him
to score and give the Panthers
a 6-4 lead.
Prairie View finished
the 4 111 inning with a two run
lead. Kingsville threatened in
the top of the 5th• by putting
their first two batters on base,
but a strikeout and double play
later ended anything they may
have had going. Prairie View
relief pitchers Ralph Ramon,
Miguel Caesar, Israel Garcia,
and Jesus Covarrabias combined for four innings of shutout baseball.
All four pitchers aggravated the J avelina batters
baffling them with their aggressive pitching style. Prairie View
held on for a 6-4 victory over
Texas A&M Kingsville.
Coach Robertson was
a little happier with the result.
..We got some gTeat pitchmg
this gune. We ao go
me
solid efforts from our bullpen
and we were able to beat a quality baseball team like Texas
A&M Kingsville. I'm proud of

my kids.•

ow num er of Division I
during the 2004 National Collegiate Athletic Association
Conference, held in January at
the
Nashville
Gaylord
Opryland Hotel. She cited
2001-02 NCAA data, the latest
available.
"You cannot argue
with the facts," said Floyd
Keith, executive director of the
Black Coaches Association,
during a session titled •Minority Coaclies: What can be done
to increase the number of minority coaches in intercollegiate athletics?" "There needs
to be 24/7, 365 [days of] effort
to be focused on this issue. The
myth is that giving minorities
high-profile head coaching positions puts the university in
jeopardy of Dosing] financial
giving by corporations. The real
stance, winning or losing, is
what affects the monetary rewards." Carter, along with
Dehass, Keith and Ron
Stratten, vice president of the
NCAA, comprised the panel.
The data also showed
that a modest increases in the

number of coaches of color in
Division I sports could be offset by decreases in minority
coaches in Divisions n or m.
The data confirmed that the
percentage of minority assistant coaches in Division I
schools is higher than for head
coaches and has consistently
been increasing since the
NCAA began collecting the
data in 1995.
"In every walk of life,
there is a challenge to get minorities equal opportunities,"
Teresa Philips, second-year
athletic director at Tennessee
State University, said. •1 don't
think it immediately needs to
be equal, because a lot of minorities might not want to be
in those high positions; they
may want to do other things
in athletics .... It's not going
to change dramatically until
the individuals who are in
charge
change
their
mindsets."
In December, Mississippi State University hired
Green Bay Packers assistant

coach Sylvester Croom, mak·
ing him the first AfricanAmerican head football coach
in the 71-year history of the
Southeastern Conference.
The move also came 40 years
after the Mississippi State
basketball team played in the
NCAA tournament, defying
state law and a court order
that prohibited whites from
competing against blacks.
-ibe guys I work with
at TSU can work at any level,
even professionally," said Rod
Reed, Tennessee State's defensive coordinator, who held
the same position at a predominatelywhite school, East
Texas Baptist College in his
hometown ofMarshall, Texas.
"In this business, it's not how
much you know, it's who you
know. Most Division I coaches
are white, so they hire who
they are comfortable with. I
would do the same if the opportunity presents itself to
me. Is it fair? Who's to say?"
The panelists agreed
that majority universities

need to use a reliable candidate
list. Black coaches from HBCUs
have done much more with
fewer resources than are available at even a portion of some
of the predominantly white
schools' athletics programs,
Keith said.
Tennessee State's former bead
football coach John A. Merritt,
who coached former Dallas
Cowboy great Ed "'Too Tall"
Jones, and former basketball
coach Ed Martin, who won 500
games in 17 seasons and
coached former Washington
Bullet Leonard "'Truck"
Robinson, could have received
more notoriety and money at
bigger-revenue schools.
"You get more out of
having black coaclies," said Otis
Lewis, a TSU alumnus who
played offensive tackle under
Merritt. "Along with being an
athlete, you are still a person.
They know bow to deal with not
only the players but the player's
families and they dm relate to
the players' moods."
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PV alutnna Kyinbrel Mosley -wins Fort Bend Pageant
Press Release

Kymbrel Mosley, a
May 2003 Prairie View A&M
University graduate, recently
won the title of Miss Fort
Bend
2004-2005,
a
preliminary to Miss Texas
America.
The Miss Fort Bend
Pageant was held on Sunday,
March 7 at the Stafford Civic
Center, in Stafford,Texas at
5:30 p.m. There was a total of
eight contestants in the Miss
Fort Bend pageant (age
category 18-24) and five
contestants in the Miss Teen
Fort Bend Pageant (age
category 14-17) where Lydia
Griffin was the Executive
Pageant Director.
Mosely won the
awards of Best Swim-Suit,
Best Talent, and the title of
Miss Fort Bend 2004. She
performed a lyrical dance to
the Academy Award winning
soundtrack, "Dirty Dancing" I've Rad tbe 'rime o{ My Life,

choreographed by PVAMU's
Classic Dance Ensemble
Instructor, Ms. Danyale

Taylor.

As Miss
Fort
Bend,
Mosley will have
a
host
of
volunteer
appearances and
community
services
to
participate in.
Mosley,
22, received her
B.S. degree in
psychology at
PVAMU and is
currently
working on her
M.S. degree in
family
and
marriage
Therapy as a first
year graduate
student.
As
an
undergraduate,
she
was
a
member of the
Black Foxes for
three
years,
Alpha
Kappa
Alpha Sorority
Inc., Zeta Gamma
Chapter, PALS,
Psi

Chi

Psychology Club

ormer
nt Ky
Mosley will participate in The
Texas Scholarship pageant
summer.

and an array of other
organizations. Mosley is a
former Miss Krimson and
Kream 2000-2001, Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc., Zeta
Beta Chapter as well as a
former Miss Black Houston
2001-2002. She enjoys
competing in scholarship
pageants. She is a NBA
professional dancer for the
Houston Rockets Power
Dancers and works with the
Houston Independent School
District. "I have a passion for
dance. I like being a role model
to all the kids, and the
adrenalin rush from the NBA
fans when we perform on the
court is like none other,"
Mosley said.
Mosley will compete in
the Miss Texas Scholarship
Pageant to be held July 2, 3, 4
and finals on Julys at the Will
Rogers Memorial Center
Theatre in Fort Worth, Texas.
The Final Pageant will be seen
live and in prime time on
national television channel
A.BC 13, this summer with
approximately 2 million
viewers to watch the crowning
of Miss Texas 2004. There,
Miss Texas will have an

opportunity to win over
$12,000 in scholarships from
the Miss Texas Organization.
Any young women residing in
Texas who are high school
graduates, or have completed
the academic requirements
for entry into a four year
college / university degree
program, between the ages of
17- 24, with a competitive
spirit, are encouraged to
participate in a local pageant.
The Miss Fort Bend/
Miss Texas Organization's
mission statement is to extend
the benefits of the Miss Texas
Scholarship Pageant by
providing scholarships to
colleges and universities, to
encourage the spirit of
volunteerism throughout the
Miss Texas network, to
provide goodwill, along with
the civic and economic
benefits, to create and
maintain a system of
competition which will
enhance career opportunities
and produce role models
representing
positive,
wholesome American values.
"There are limits far beyond
the sky to what you can have,"
Mosley said.

Giovanni from page 1

"An Evening with Nikki Giovanni"
Prairie View A&M University
Memorial Student Center, Auditorium
Thursday, March 18, 2004
7:00 PM

The Prairie View A&M University Scholarship Pageant Committee
sponsors

"Tl,e Art" Talent Searcl,
The person will design the Scholarship Pag_eant Poster and Souvenir
Bookret Cover for the Annual Miss/Mr. Prairie View A&M University
Scholarship Pageant 2004-2005.
For more information, please contact DSAL (a)

<'Xt.

2018.

The Annual Prairie View A&M University Scholarship Pageant
Mistress a11d Master of Ceremonies Audition
Tuesday, March 23, 2004 @ 5:30 PM
· MSC Auditorium
Sign-up in DSAL, MSC RM 221
For more information, call ext. 20 IR.

Movement of the 1960s and
1970s when writers publicized
issues facing African-Americans. The Black Arts Movement
was a loose coalition ofAfricanAmerican intellectuals who
wrote politically and artistically
radical poems aimed at raising
awareness of black rights and
promoting the struggle for ra cial equality.
Radicalized by the assassination of Malcolm X and
by the rise of the Black Panthers, Giovanni's poetry was
colorful and combative. Her
first three collections of poems,
Black Feeling, Black Talk
(1968), Black Judgement
(1968), and Re: Creation
(1970) were considered urgently revolutionary in an effort
to raise black consciousness.
Later, Giovanni's writings took a different twist in
content. Themes that took center stage revolved around her
experiences as a single mother,
and around loneliness,
thwarted hopes, and family affection. In 1983, she returned
to her political concerns in
Those Who Ride the Night

Mnds(1983), with dedications
to black American heroes and
heroines. She is also known for
her recordings of her conversations with prominent AfricanAmerican writers James
Baldwin and Margaret Walker.
Nikki Giovanni believes change is necessary for
growth. Born in Knoxville, Tennessee and reared in Cincinnati, Ohio, she attended Fisk
University where she became
involved in the Writer's Workshop and the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee
and learned to merge writing
and social politics. She also
studied at the University of
Pennsylvania's School ofSocial
Work
and
Columbia
University's School of Fine
Arts. She now works as a professor in the English Department of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. She continues to
write, speak and teach about
the history and future of black
people and has become a symbol of the Black Arts Movement, as well as for black
women and women writers.
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It's the ·rainbow after the storm
ors are incredibly wearable."
People are drawn to
colors because they are optiAfter too many
mistic, observes Banana
Republic's executive vice
months of black turtlenecks
president of design, Deborah
and gray polar fleece, spring
Lloyd.
Also, real fashion folis here and with it comes a
lowers
are always looking for
wardrobe of bright colors and
''what's new" - and we
pretty silhouettes.
haven't seen such bright
A cheery palette is
shades for several seasons,
the season's top trend, transhe notes.
scending price, age and indiPink is selling on a
vidual style. Top looks range
par with black, which is a sign
from Oscar de Ia Renta's pink
that ' · something is in the
paisley balloon dress with a
air," says Lloyd, and green,
feminine bow-tie waist and
normally popular only during
Ralph Lauren's green halter
tennis dress, to Banana
the holidays, has continued to
Republic's yellow-rose trench
be another favorite.
The prominent shade
coat and the candy-colored
of green in the collection
button-front shirts from J .
Crew.
evolves with the weather: The
' ' There was 3 trn' •cool summer" clothes, in
mendous amount of color all
stores now, feature a delicate,
citrus green, while the ' 'hot
over the spring runways. You
actually had to search for
summer" looks for July and
black, which is a little odd
August have a richer green,
considering women have
often used in a big floral print
come to \ove b\ack," says
with aqua b\ue.
Cindi Leivc, Glamour's editor
It's no accident that
in chief. · 'But women do repink and green are among the
ally like color, and some colmost popular hues.
Associated Press

Pink in particular
works well with the retro styles
that are reminiscent of flowerpower combinations and
original Lilly Pulitzers, says

l'bolo cou-ltSy of Google lml&,.

Dresses like the one pictured above will definitely be making statements this spring.

Leatrice Eiseman, executive
director of the Pantone Color
Institute.
Green is practically a
''neutral" because it can be
worn with almost any other
color; it looks great with blue,
yellow and pink, or black and
white, Eiseman says.
The other · · Easter
bunny colors" are toned down
- and, therefore, more appropriate for work - if you pair
them with khaki pants or a tan
V-neck sweater.
Teenagers
and
twentysomethings are more
likely to defy traditional color
combinations in favor of contrast.
'' In younger age
groups, you'll get less of a nostalgic look and more of a reinvented look. They'll say, 'Why
can't you wear yellow shorts
and a lavender top?' They consider it a compliment to hear,
'Wow, I never thought of putting those colors together before,"' says Eiseman, who
wrote ''The Color Answer
Book" (Capital Books).

CAHPUS ACl1IW7'IRS BOMO
,Fl!l8tJDlia

It makes sense to introduce a wide swath of colors
into stores in the early spring
because people are ready to
usher in a welcome change in
weather.
' 'Clothing is instant
gratification. You don't have
to wait for a flower to come up,
you can buy a bright flowered
dress and your spirits are instantly lifted," Eiseman says.
Glamour's
Leive
agrees:' 'The average American woman is time-crunched
and stressed, dressing in a
younger, more girlish way is a
way to lighten her load."
For those who want to
perk up their wardrobe but
don't know where to start,
Leive suggests pink or pale
yellow. They both lend themselves to flirty dresses and
trench coats, two other spring
trends.
' ' Women don't tend
to have these in their closet
but most women will find
them easy to wear," she says.

Person in KKK garb threatens { ·
Eastern Mi~higan student
The Ann Arbor News for a recent story. ''For a KKK perAn 18-year-old Deson to knock on my door and
troit woman said she was hajust stand there ... "
rassed early Friday in her
Morgan said she has
Eastern Michigan University
talked to numerous university
dormitory by someone
officials but feels no one is takdressed in a Ku Klux Klan outing her allegation seriously.
fit.
· 'The whole situaGlennisha Morgan,
tion has been blown off," Morwho is black, said someone
gan said. '' I don't know what
dressed in a pea green colored
else to do."
outfit that resembled a KKK
Ward Mullens, the
robe and a pointed hood with
university spokesman, told
no eyeholes, knocked on her
the Detroit Free Press for a
door. After seeing the person,
recent story that residence
she quickly closed the door
hall coordinators and other
and called the authorities.
officials will address the situMorgan said Friday's
ation with students in upcomincident was one in a series of
ing meetings.
incidents with racial overAbout 16 percent of
tones over the last several
the school's student populamonths.
tion is black.
She said since OctoEastern Michigan pober, she's been called a racial
lice have little to go on, other
slur, someone wrote · 'White
than that the person may have
Power" on the message board
been about 5 feet 3, Mullens
on her door, and the peep hole
said.
on her door was colored black.
Mullens said there
' 'To me, it is ethnic
were no other witnesses or
intimidation," Morgan told
evidence of the incident.

Associated Press

'1fear Ye, '1fear Yell
Students interested in holding a position within the Student Government Association please
contact the Department of Student Activities and Leadership or the Student Government Association for an application. Filing of applications will begin on Thursday, March 18, 2004 and
will end on Thursday, March 25, 2004 at s p.m. Call x2018 or :x2220 for more information.
Elected Student Government Association Offices Available:
-SGA President
- Senators
-SGA Vice President
• College of Agriculture and Human Ser-SGA Comptroller
vices
- Vice President for Academic Affairs
• School of Architecture
- Vice President for Student and Enroll• College of Arts and Sciences
ment Services
• College of Business
-Vice President for Finance and
• College of Education
Adminstration
• College of Engineering
- Vice President for University Opera• College of Juvenile Justice
tions
• College of Nursing
- Vice President for Research and Devel• University College
• Graduate School
opment
• Health Services
- Class Officers for Senior, Junior, and
• External Affairs
Sophomore only
• Auxiliary Services
• President
* Alumni Affairs
• Seceretary
• Career Services
*Treasurer
* Park and Recreation
*King
* Privatired Housing
• Queen
* Off Campus Affairs
* Public Safety
* Athletics
• Information Technology
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1. When are we going to hold auditions to find
someone to sing "Something Inside So Strong" at
Homecoming? 2. Who had on a winter scarf
yesterday? 3. :W:bi.cll contest.ant,~ s to get a perm
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Alpha got backhanded by a Sigma? 12. Why didn't
he go Ape? 13. Is hot pink hair back in season? 14.
When will Mr. Rogers start selling CDs again? 15.
When wil). girls stop dressing like they're going to T-,.f.i-Y:
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going toitansfer to when tuition goes up next year?
18. Who's stupid enough to pay $522 in Phase m
next year? 19. Shouldn't our housing prices be
illegal? 20. What do you think?
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This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are
not the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC.or
e-mail panther @ pvamu.edu Questions are printed at the
discretion of The Panther
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